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General Books LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 36
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1782. Excerpt: . . . THE CHOICE. A LL in some vale remote Ill
live, Far from the worlds loud noise; There neither love, nor hate, nor grieve, But feast on sober joys.
In peaceful ways, my golden time, As limpid streams shall flow, Unknown to care, disease, or crime;
Not kings live always so. Along the meadows will I sport, With lambs in harmless glee; Not such the
joys the wanton court, But such the sports for me! Say, does the beau, of essence vain, A scent so
sweet exhale, As yonder odours of the plain, That load the balmy gale Or does the belle so sweetly
smile, In vestments not her own, As flowers, that neither spin nor toil, In Natures robes alone Lo in
the rose, with crimson light, The pearly dew-drops shine; More sweet the rose, the pearls more
bright, Than, wanton Sappho, thine! Do...
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Reviews
This ebook is amazing. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at time. You may like how the author compose this ebook.
-- Nikko B a shir ia n
Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Ter r y
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